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J. E. Plummer Prlnelpal, 
1. The beat and most up to date courses of instruction. 
2. Large$t corps of Expert Teacl1ers In the State. 





' ~ ,,._ 
" ,l ~ 
5. Courses 0.8 cheap aa can be found in the country to oe COllS1Sl· a 
ent with first class worlt. ,;, 
6. Thoroughness ls our mot to, and the business 
nizlng this fact-Books, board. tuition and room-rent 
for $98.00. 
7. J!!rpert accOlliltfng. Offlrl:' trained hell). 
Write us or see us before goln g c!se-whc:>re. 
,,._ 
men are recog• ~ 
for i:!l.x months ~ ,, 
t , . ., ., 




• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •=======================• • • • • • OUR STYLES ~ • • • are juat a..s varied as I D EA S can make th.em; •• 
! wh.ile our p R I C ES are as low as • 
• reaaon could expect. ! 
• • • • • • Selected your· Easter Hat . yet? ! 
• • . ~-- ---------- ---------=--- • 





Corner Fourth Avenue and Ninth Street, Hunt-
ington, West Virginia. 
The Original Actual Business School 
Teachers who have been trained under the masters in , 
this line of education, and in the uest schools in the country 
A school whose managers plan, not "How much money 
they can make," but "How good a school they can have." 
A school where the mental, physical and moral life of 
pupils are developed pleasantly, yetmethodically and rigidly. I 
.A school where the best methods of preparing young and 
middle aged people for responsible business positions are em-
ployed, and which makes it a busjness to place its graduates as 
soon as competent. 
A f'chool working in harmony with the highe r educational, 
religious and moral, ideals all necessary to the development of a 
true business man or woman. 
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L. M. H .l CKNEY Buslnei;s M&n&geJ 
der the supervision of State Superln· 
tendcnt Miller and carried on by such 
men as Col. Hodges, Waitman, Barbe, 
and Superintendent Kern of Illinois, 
cannot but prove a veritable boon of 
support to t'he cause in our state. Let 
it become perennial Instead of period-
ical. 
Entered as second cl&RB matter at the po~t 
office at Huntington, w. Va. The next catalogue, If completed 
A blue nenoll mark here means that yonr as outlined, will be something of a 
snbscrlpl loo has .. 01 been paid. departure from old lines In favor of 
Any desired ohan1te In advertls•ment should at least a reasonable combination ot 
be r eported before the 10th o r the month In 
which change II deslrPd. the useful and the beautiful; and why 
Subsorlptlon Fifty Cents not so? 
Judge tlolt's address to the students It has been round necessary, owing 
on the occasion of the return of the to lack of time, to defer the personal 
victor from the internormal orator- Issue till the July-August number 
lea! contest, was, like most public ut- which will appear sometime between 
terances by that brilliant and schol• t he 15th of July and the 15th of Au-
a1·ly gentle man, worthy of the closest gust. It Is In that number that you 
attention of all his auditors and of be- will find yourself "talked about." 
Ing remembered In Its entirety. With 
his consent we certainly shall hear The July-August number of tlie Par-
him again under even more auspi- thenon will be gotten out In colors, 
clous circumstances. enlarged to about 50 page&, and nicely 
Illustrated. It is desired to make it 
There seems a verltable transforma- the handsomest number ever sent 
tlon in life and enthusiasm coming out. Much of the contents of that 
over the entire school.• So long as number will be such as will be valua-
thls new life militates In no serious ble for reference. 
degree against good school work let the 
transformation go on. In the May number of "The Inter-
national Studio" is an excellent pie-
The state educational campaign, op- ture accompanied by a brief outline 
ened In our city on the 24th ult. un- of the art career of the distinguished, 
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perhaps America's most distinguished equally well Informed. At their ex-
living sculptor, Franklin Simmons, pense,-we fear somewhat at their 
who, while he has made Rome his art wearing-we took advantage of the 
home and work-shop for more t han situation and many questions of inter-
thirty years, Is as true an American est to us were cordially answered or 
as we have ever met. It was our good discussed In detail. 
fortune and very great pleasure to Mr. Simmons was visited In his 
meet and know personally bot'h Mr. studio by the royal family on the oc-
Slmmons and his accomplished wife casion of tbe completion of his bronze 
some years ago. It was In the sum- stat ue of Gen. John A. Logan, was 
mer, 1899. We were crossing the Alps enthusiastically congratulated on the 
from Milan to Switzerland, and on completion of so magnificent a piece 
reaching the border between the two of art, and was knighted as a mark 
countries we got out of the coach of the king's high appreciation of the 
to look after our baggage at the cus- work of this modest but highly gifted 
tom house. By mere chance our American. 
"turn" with the custom officer came The statue of Gen. L9gan stands 
next to Mr. Simmons, and finding 'he In Washington at the 'foot of Capitol 
could speak Bngllsh we passed a few Hill on Pennsylvania A venue, the 
words. His good wife was sitting by splendid work of e. master band and 
the coupe of their private apartments brain, one of t he finest pieces of eques-
in the coach and noted from our watch trian statuary In America, If not the 
charm that we were a membr of the finest. In almost every large city Jn 
Mlasonlc fraternity. Herself an en- .America will be found one or more 
thuslaatic friend of masonry she told pieces from the hand of Mr. Simmons 
her husband w'ben he re-entered the whose genius as a sculptor has 
coupe that the gentleman with whom brought him both fortune and tame In 
he was conversing outside was as she large measure. 
put It, "a 32d degree mason," (though 
she missed It three degrees at that The art exhibit in the Carnegie Ii· 
time), and she wished to meet him. brary some weeks ago, whlle not a 
Mr. Simmons found me In another Louvre, a Dresden, a Pitt!, an Uffl-
part of the coach and escorted me to zzl, a Padre, or Metropolitan collec-
.hls handsome private apartments tlon, was a very creditable and Inter• 
where, for the r emainder of the trip esting one, and Its good effects will 
t o Lucerne, we found ourselves de- tell, especially upon the youth of this 
llghtfully entertained. After inquiring community to the great benefit of all. 
about very many things and persons In 
America, the subject, to our great de• Why, pray, do some young persons 
light and benefit, turned to Rome, when away at school not learn the 
Roman life, customs, living expenses, A. B. C. of thoughtfulness for their 
distinguished Romans, Roman poll• parents. Even with the most petty ail· 
tics and Roman art, Indeed art In gen• ment word goes home, "mamma, I 
era!, on all which topics both Mr. am not very well:" "mamma, my eyes 
Simmons and his wife seemed almost are IrnrtJng me:" "mamma, I believe 
• 
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I am goln' to be sick;" "mamma, I'm things, doing them better than he po& 
not at all well," etc., etc., etc., ad slbly could do them, uneducated, and 
ridiculosam. Of course the mother untrained to absence and like bitter 
grows uneasy and often, being about privations, If absence be for this pur-
as indiscreet as the child, answers, pose, why abuse it by aggravating the 
"come home, dear." For a. girl to do feeling it arouses. And yet that Is just 
this ls bad enough; but when a boy- what some parents do, what some \Jro• 
a b-0-y; what, A BOY! Yes, when thers and sisters do. 
a boy so-called, at least, does such a 
poor whiny thing, what Is one to think But says some one, you never have 
of him and his chance in the world? been a parent and you don't know 
Poor fellow. At home Is his place. what you would do. Granted. But 
not only to go but to stay, for he will we do happen to know what hundreds 
never make much of a man. Put pet- of parents do under these cir· 
ticoats on him at once and call him, cumstances, and we happen to know 
by his right name. that It Is the children of parents, as 
On the other hand some parents a rule, who thus write, that make the 
are so tboughtless as to write that poorest, most dissatisfied, least sat· 
"Johnny is sick, Mary cries every day lsfactory students; naturally so, al• 
to see you, your mamma Is lonesome, most essentially so. We have taken 
your papa is not very well, the baby special pains to watch the effects of 
Is not at all well, we all are lone- such home correspondence, now for 
some, etc., etc., etc.," ad infinitum. nearly ten years, and all goes to prove 
Well! At last the chief fault Is that th is will not do if a child is to 
with the parent. Why make the child succeed at school. 
away at school homesick by writing 
such "stuff." Of c~urse he or she Absence, as stated above, need not 
will get bomeslck before such a pict- weaken the chords of filial love; on the 
ure, over such a foolish letter. Any contrary It strengthens, purifies, ex-
weak-hearted child would, many a alts, ennobles It. Never did we ap-
strong-hearted one would. "Foolish?" preclate our dearly beloved, self-sac-
says some one. Yes, decidedly fool- rlflclng, sainted mother till we had 
lsh. There must come a time In the ta.sled the bitterness of absence. Nev• 
life or every child when not only a er did we love her so dearly. so truly 
t emporal but an etert)al adieu so far as and so unselfishly as wben we contem-
this world Is concerned, must be said plated her motherly devotion as shown 
to parents. It is better that tbls should in a thousand little things we had 
come by degrees. Absence need not never been able to see till "away from 
cause the slightest slackening of the home." True, we tried to make our 
tender, noble chords of parental love; absence as free from things wrong as 
If absence be on missions of duty and when at home; more were we, Intl· 
preparation for spheres of action by nltely more careful, for then our first 
which a son or daughter mar more thought was, "will this please, at 
largely honor bis parents by doing least honor, my parents? Will It 
things In the world, honorable, manly wound my mother, disappoint my fa· 
G. THE PARTHENON. 
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ther?" Never did we so deeply and But what Is a good rule for the stu• 
so tenderly love and honor our mother dent to follow when away at school, 
as during the last' days of her life. some one may Inquire. This! When 
Long sieges of absence, at first only you go to school, take your courage 
a few weeks, then a month, then ten with you; go to stay till the period for 
mont hs of each year, all these but tes- which you enter has elapsed, and re-
ted and purified our Jove for mother. turn home just as seldom as possible 
It grew in depth and tenderness with per session ; not more than once per 
t'!Je years till we found it absorbingly term If a voidable: 2. Keep your pet-
tender and sweet and ennobling. And ty ailments to yourself; do not worry 
when that awful telegram said, "mo- a loving, Indulgent parent with these; 
ther died at four this morning. Come you have worried them enough with 
borne" then we felt for the first your small affairs; if they write you 
time the value of the preparation ab· homesick letters, answer tbem In the 
sense had made for this sad exper- i:nost cheerful, satisfied air possible; 
ience. Love l!,ss tender or heart less never write a sad letter home If pos-
nearly broken? No. Not that. Love sibly avoidable; send sunshine Into 
more tender, heart more nearly crush- the home, not sorrow or worry: 3. 
ed; but trained by tbe trying ordeal If you feel that you are really sick, 
of absence to endure it, true in deep- consult your class officer (the matron 
er sorrow but In greater calm. Love If In the hall) or the principal; Take 
has to be educated as well as brain. bis or her advice about sending for a 
phys ician; and If both advise sending 
word bome, or going home, obey. Do 
In all our years of schooling or otb· not take such matters Into your own 
er forced absence we never wrote hands. You are sure to make a blun-
home that we were sick, (though of- der of It. Remember that the heroic 
t en so and not unfrequently severely endurance of absence from home Is an 
so), nor did we write In any tone but anessentlal part of yom; education, an 
t!Jat which would give happiness to essential part of your training as a 
mother. good and useful son or daughter. If 
In one Instance some one else wrote you can't follow some advice like this 
for our father because the physician we candidly advise you to stay at 
had reported us dangerously ill, but home and thus save your parents the 
not with our consent. worry and your teachers the pains 
your going to school causes them. 
It Is wise to wait tlll baby'h.ood Is past 
Neit'!Jer did our father or mother before going away from home to 
ever write us a letter that gave any- SC'hool. Babies should remain close 
thing except encouragement to stick home. Only young ladles and gentle-
to our work till It was finished. Their men, made of the material of which 
men and women are made, and those letters were few and pointed. They 
boys and girls who are made of stern-
lent strength for the labor of school er stuff than whiners and weaker chll-
llfe and for the endurance of absence. dren, only such sbould go away from 
THE PA THENON. 
home to school, for only such will ever 
amount to much as students. 
7. 
ATHLETICS. 
Hoo gab bah! Hoo gah bah! 
Marshall, Marshall,Rah, Rah, Rah! 
Never let a week pass, when away Who are we? Who are we? 
at school, without writing one letter We're the sturr from old M. C. 
home. One Is enough. Let it be a 
carefully written, cheerful one. 
Rah, Rah, Rah! Rab, Rah, Rah ! 
Marshall! ! 
Every person who is Interested In Give em the ax, the ax, the ax, 
the Philippine question should send for Where? 
the April number of "The Nat!onal Right In the neck, the neck, the neck, 
Geographic Magazine." It contains, There. 
by very much, the best article on the 
statistics o! the Islands, the people, Oh, Base Ball Boys of 1906, 
their habits, customs, etc., e_tc., the Eat 'em alive, eat 'em alive. 
forests, miner.ale, fauna, flora and If K. U. won, If K. U. won 
other Items of Interest. The article 'Twas by a scratch of 4 to 6. 
Is excellently Illustrated. The num-
ber costs 26c. Address, "The Nation- 'l'be Marietta boys: Venlmue, vld-
al Geographical Socie ty, Hubbard Mem- Imus, vlctl sumua. 
orial Hall, Washington, D. C. --------- -
THE RECORD UP TO DATE, 
Now tbat the weaker ones have been 
thinned out, and a few have been call-
ed home, let there be a full a ttendance 
of all the rest up to the end of the ex-
ercises, Monday night, June 12, 10: 30 
o'clock. Stay and get the good things 
Won from Ceredo Stars, 9 to 6. 
Lost to Kentucky University, 4 to 6. 
Won from Ashland, 16 to 0. 
Won from Marietta College, 4 to 0. 
Won from Parkersburg, 20 to 6. 
of commencment. It le a pretty sight Marshall's record upon the diam· 
to see the home-going parties gather- ond this season has been one of up-
Ing In throngs, after tbe work of the precedented victories. In the spring 
year Is over, passing cheerful good- of 1902 Marshall prided herself upon 
byes at the station till September an aggregation of base-balllste that at 
brings us a ll back, then quietly, not the close of the school term possese-
boisterously, taking charge of the train ed the laurels of 12 straight victories. 
so far as the conductor Is willing, and This year stronger teams of wider rep-
Incidentally giving the college yell utatlons have been encountered and 
on the platform at each station. We Marshall's showing has been splendid. 
somehow admire the boy and the girl After April 8, when In a practice game 
who stays to the very. last of tbe term with the Ceredo boys, the team made 
and enjoys the going borne as well as its debut, the outlook was promising 
the coming and the work. but all expectations have been sur-
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passed. The fast Kentucky Univer- out their competitors. They were not 
sity boys were made to quake with In the game at any stage. Twice by 
fear, Asliland High school and Mar- errors lhey had a runner from third 
ietta College were administered a to home but each time they were put 
dose of whitewash, the former 15 out by Brumfield the catcher on throws 
points thick, the latter 4 points. Par- from Barnett. Walter Brumfield was 
kersburg High school which continu- In the box for Marshall. He allow-
ally plays teams above l;Iigh school ed the visitors not a single hit and 
class, met the worst defeat maklng a struck out s ixteen of the opposing bats-
score of six against 20. men. The final score was 15 to O. 
Tuesday April 25 was a dry sultry Marietta College was the next vlc-
day. Overhanging clouds threa tened tlm. The boys from that institution 
rain, but a big crowd turned out to with its Jong and glorious record in 
see Marshall's first game against fast athletics came down on the morning 
college company. Kentucky Univer- of M,a.y second with not a thought, 
sity boasted one of the best base ball but that on lhat evening they would 
teams in the south, having won the have Marshall's scalp dangling at 
inter-collegiate championship of Ken- their captain's belt. It was the pret-
tucky in 1904. Marshall's fans expect- tlest closest diamond contest played 
ed a good game from their favori tes in this city. The Marietta boys were 
even though they didn't win and they a fast bunch. They had a battery 
were not disappointed. Campion, Ken- hard to beat, support hard to beat, 
tucky's best twirler, did the pitchlng but they found both beaten here. Ar-
for K. U. and Chewning went on the rayed against them was Chewning 
slab for Marshall. It was a pretty and the tribe of Leonard. Five hits 
contest, In the first Inning Kentucky were al! they could get from Chewning 
scored two runs, but Marshall made and they were scattered. Twice they 
four. Then for four Innings it was had the bases full but then Chewning 
a battle royal without a run. Finally seemed to be only "starting to fight" 
a visitor lined out a three base hit and and the next batsman went down be-
scored after a fly to deep left field. In fore his delivery in one, two, three 
the sixth inning they made anothe.r order. The game ended and the boys 
and in the seventh another. Several from up the river had never reached 
times Marshall men were left on sec- home plate. What had Marshall done? 
ond and even third bases but h!ts were In the second inning, our players bun-
not bunched sufficiently to earn the ched their hits and came racing home. 
runs. Chewning did excellent work, One, two, three, four, but not any 
striking out seven of the visitors and more. But that was enough. Our 
allowing only one base on balJs. Bar- boys felt good, the crowd was happy, 
nett played a star game at third. the grand Gtand was elated. Our boys 
Saturday April 29th was the date had a hard fight to win. They had 
for a game with Ohio University but to play an errorless game. They had 
they canceled. Instead a game was to do things out of the ordinary. Bar-
played with Ashland. The ,home boys nett took a sensational run after a 
showed much improvement and shut foul fly and Brumfield, waiting for a 
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slow grounder, had to slide to flrst teen of previous years. 
to get the third man out, just as ano- k eep up tbls "game." 
Wby not 
ther was racing across home plate. 
Wiles and Cunnings had to work like 
veterans about second, Ward had to 
catch two trying to. steal second, and 
B,aker, Leonard and Harper bad to 
do their share. In tact one error, or 
Col. Hodges, Supt. Miller, Waltman, 
Barbe, and Supt. Kern made an ex-
cellent "Big Four" in speech-making. 
They were thoroughly enjoyed. 
two error s many limes would have To Miss Johnson and Mr. William-
meant the breaking of the goose egg. son Is due the sincere gratitude of 
The Parkersburg High school team every one who rejoices over the Inter-
vi sited us on the afternoon of Friday normal contest. Theirs was the del-
May 5th. The contest was one sided icate and difficult duty, to say nothing 
20 to 6 in favor of Marshall. Chown- or the drudgery or going over the pro-
Ing and Ward constituted the battery ductions time after time with the 
for Marshall, while Taylor and Taylor writers, criticising here, cutting out 
occupied those positions with the there, detecting faults great and 
Parkersburg boys. In lhe fourth in- faults small and returning the ora-
nlng the home boys weakened and al- lions f or improvement. The duties of 
lowed the Third city players to add this committee are the most onerous 
4 to their scor e, but they were shut of all that fall to committees of the 
out during the remainder of the game. faculty because so much of drudgery, 
Chewning struck out sixteen men and and often, Ingratitude on the part of 
granted no one bis base on balls. would-bo plagiarist s or indlrterent and 
PERSONALS. 
M r. llolton has confessed. 
overestimated (by self) writers,-and 
most young persons reel a sting of 
wounded pride when they see their 
fancied j ewel s of tbought going Into 
the waste basket because either bor-
There are two tests of the victor: rowed or poorly clothed. 
firRt. how be won; second, how be 
bore his honors. Mr. Lee seems to 
have measured up to both tests. 
"Multum in parvo" is an ancient 
Latin phrase, but Mr. Chewning Is a 
good modern Eng11sh translation of It. 
See I. L. Dadlsman's advertisement 
of the Equitable Life in another part 
of the Parthenon. 
Supt. Miller, W. M. Straus, C. B. 
Graham, Harry Snyder, S. H. Bowman, 
and R. S. Carr , members of the state 
board, were most welcome visitors to 
chapel on the 20th of April. 
Miss Cassady continues indisposed 
we ar e sor ry to chronicle, and will 
not be at her post for yet another w eek 
or two. Bishop Peterkin of the Protestant 
Episcopal church will preach our an-
The Marshall "nine" Is about as nual sermon and Dr. Chas. W. Dabney, 
nearly Invincible as any other elgb- president of the University of Clncin-
10. THE PARTHENON. 
natl, wlll dellver tlle commencement The place of locating the new build-
address. These able and distinguish- Ing was taken up with the state board 
ed gentlemen assure all in advance of public works, who recommended 
that the class of 1905 ls to have a that it be built as a west annex to the 
fine, commencement. To add to the present series of buildings Instead of 
dignity, interest, and dellght of the separate from them, and the regents 
commencement season Mr. Ernest have decided to accept t heir sugges-
Gamble, the celebrated basso who has lions. The 140 ft. dimension will face 
endeared himself to the people of this 16th street, but the 101 ft, dimensions 
community, will sing for us both on facing 3rd Avenue and College Ave-
the occasion of the commencement nue will be made fronts also. 
sermon apd on commencement even-
Ing. The plans of the new building as 
decided upon are as follows: Base-
If you are Interested In Life Insur- ment, besides coal bin, furnace, etc., 
ance call on I. L. Dadisman who can two student lavatories, two labora-
show you policies that will suit your torles, and a gymnasium. Fi rst floor, 
needs. principals office, reception room, vault 
for documents, book closets, and lava-
Hon. Elliott Northcott and Col. R. tory; lavatories for the lady and for 
S. Carr have been appointed as re- the gentlemen teachers, three class 
gents on the normal school board. It rooms, library, and commencement 
is doubtful If better selections could hall. Second floor, gallery to com-
have been found In the entire state mencement hall, study hall, and five 
and certainly none more interested In class rooms. The building Is to be 
the normal school and Its branches. three stories In height but t he third 
story Is to be left unfinished till 
Dr. Perry, president of Marietta Col- necessity demands It. 
Jege was a delightful visitor at Mar-
shall on the 2nd Inst. The combined floor area of the two 
sections of our present school build-
Rufus Swit zer, class of 1875, , and lngs proper, omitting the basement 
bis class-mate, Lewis Cheeseman, were floor not used for school purposes such 
very welcome visitors at their alma- as lavatories, etc., Is 30,860 square ft., 
mater, May 3. or sometblng over two-thirds of an 
THE NEW BUILDING. 
The regents of the normal schools 
will meet the state board of public 
works on May the 17th for the pur-
pose of adopting plans and specifi-
cations for t he new Marshall Coll!:!ge 
building. This bulldlng is to be quite 
a large one, 101 by 140 feet. 
acre. The corresponding floor area 
of the new building wm be 48,600 sq. 
ft., or quite an amount over one acre. 
Omitting the dormitory, the new bull-
ding Is to be over 60 per cent larger 
than the entire area now utilized for 
school purposes proper . 
Truly we are not to be crowded at 
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least for a few years. But If the es for the meat markets of that city. 
school continues to grow as It has, 10,816 were slaughtered ·m the year 
present space plus the new building 1900, and 13,000 In the year 1904. 
will serve us only a few years. 
Those who have gone Into "ecsta-
s ies" over the tower that ornaments 
( ?) the west end of our present build-
ings will be obliged to hasten up and 
get their fill of artistic feastlngs on 
fine towers, for It has been solemnly 
decreed that It "go." Tbe fact of the 
There are 64 meat shops In Berlin 
where only horse flesh Is sold. 
Paris consumes the flesh of 40.000 
horses per year at an average p rice of 
6 cents. 
The density of tbe earth, according 
to latest estimates, Is 5: 46. Its weight 
matter Is, the old tower Is In entire Is estimated at twelve and one-half 
architectural accord with Its build- quadrillion lbs. ! ! 
Ing and, per se, is not unsightly. The 
famous veranda at Its base, however, 
Is so miserably out of harmony wltb. 
the tower that the whole wertern fa-
cade Is unsightly, Indeed. 
By joining the new structure to tbe 
old not only wilJ the old tower "go," 
but unsightly features of the western 
building will almost wholly disappear, 
and the fine old beech on the extreme 
Supt. Carr of the Anderson, Ind., 
schools, Is the new president of the 
Dept. of Superintendence of the N. 
E. A. 
The board of education of New York 
City bas declared war on fads and de-
cided to substitute "readln" "wrlten" 
and "clpheren" for the fads. They 
west end of the terrace will be saved may have gone too far, but there Is 
except the loss of the ends of a few room for middle ground Ideas. 
branches. The latest authoritative count 
shows that the Philippine group of ls-
The architecture of the new school lands Is composed of 3,141 dltterent 
building Is to be Tudor Gothic. Islands ana' Islets. Of these 1,668 have 
names; the r emaining 1,473 have so 
The gymnasium Is to be In the far gone nameless. The area of the 
south-east corner under the new com- group Is 115,026 sq. ml. 
mencement ball. There are two Islands with an area 
of over 10,000 sq. ml., Luzon with 
When the new edifice has been com- 40,969, and Mindanao with 36,292. 
pleted the buildings wm face 140 feet There are nine Islands with areas var-
on Sixteenth street and nearly even ylng from 1,000 to 10,000 sq. ml. There 
400 fee t on 3rd avenue, a splendid and are twenty with areas from 100 to 
Imposing architectural pile. 1,000 sq. ml., seventy-three with from 
10 to 100 sq. ml., and 262 with be-
COLLECTED. tween 1 and 10 sq. ml. each. The re-
maining 2,775 Islands have each an 
In the year 1894 the butchers of the area of Jess than one square mile. 
city of Berlhi slaughtered 7,627 hors- The population of the Islands Is 
• 
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7,635,426, of whom 647,740 are yet in the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad at 
a wild state. Of the entire number Durbin. 
14,271 are white (8,135 Americans), 
42,097 yellow (921 Japanese and 41,· 
035 Chinese) and the remaining 
7,579,058 are black. Truly this Philip-
From Huntington to White Sulphur 
Springs is 192 miles. 
On Friday morning June 30th a 
special t rain will convey the Assocla-
pine question seems to be a pretty tion to Natural Bridge Station, Va., a 
"dark" one. distance of 86 miles for $1.50 for lbe 
round trip. From Natural Bridge Sta-
"There may be failures even in col- tion to the Natural Bridge, a distance 
lege success; yet it Is the trained of three miles, the Association will be 
man an«;! the trained woman that suc- conveyed by carriages at $1.00 for the 
ceeds at last. We often "hear of learn- round trip, including admission to the 
ed dunces, but we have many more Bridge; this is half rate. The Natural 
!gnorant dunces . Education does not Bridge Hotel will furnish meals at 
hurt one. If there Is anything in a fifty cents caS1~1; the ergular price is 
person, education brings it out. A seventy-five cents. The special train 
strong, untrained man may accom- will return to White Sulphur Springs 
plish much; with education he will Friday evening . 
accomplish more."-(Culled from a- Those desiring card orders for re-
mong the many good things In Judge duced rate to tbe Asosciation, should 
Holt's address to the students.) write the undersigned. 
A. J. WILKINSON, 
WEST V IRGINIA EDUCATIONAL Grafton, W. Ya. President. 
A SSOCIATION. 
M ARS H A L L REMEMBERE~ 
The next session will be held at 
White Sulphur Springs J\me 28 and Washington and Lee University Is 
29, 1905. There will be two sessions commended to the consideration of 
each day, namely 9: 30 a. m. and at any one of our young men who may 
8: 30 p. m. desire to avail himself of the benefits 
The Hotel at lhe White Sulphur lh~ scholarship carries with it. One 
Springs will make a rate of $2.00 a of our last year's graduates accepted 
day two or more in a room. The Ches- a similar ofl'er for the current session 
apeaks & Ohio Railroad will make a and is now a student at that historic 
rate of one fare plus twenty-five cents Institution, which, under tbe vigorous 
for t"!le round trip on the card order and up-to-date administration of Pres-
plan. The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad !dent Denny, whom most of our fac-
will make a rate of one fare and one-
third for the round trip on the card 
order plan. The West Virginia Cen-
tral & Pittsburg Railroad will make a 
ulty have the honor to know, person-
ally, Is a decided success. 
The following letter to the Princi-
pal of Marshall College explains Itself: 
rale of one fare plus twenty-five cents "Lexington, Ya., February 20, '05. 
for the round trip from Piedmont and My dear slr:-I have the honor to 
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your school a scholarship for next means and influence In the last few 
session (1906-1906.) years. This attention Is due to the 
The scbolarship Is worth fifty dol· fact that the little municipality is 
lars ($60) and exempts Its holder from de veloping into a very prosperous and 
payment of tuition fees ln the academ- promising tobacco mart, lying, as it 
ic and engineering departments of the does, in the center of wbat seems to 
University. be one of the finest tobacco districts 
It is expected that you will make In the country, the soil being suited to 
proper announcement of the matter g rowing an exceptionaJly fine quality 
In you r catalogue or prospectus. In of that staple article. 
the absence of such announcement We refer to this matter in this con-
for the current session, you are r e- nection merely to show what can be 
quested to publish a notice concern- done on some of the thin soil of 
Ing the scholarship In order that the this state; - for most of the soil about 
award may become known a t once to Hurricane Is of the lighter quallty,-
t'be students of your school. what rewards tbe farmers In that 
It Is understood tbat the scholarship community are reaping from their 
wlll be awarded to one of the best of hones t toil. The following statistics 
your most advanced students prepared were seµt us recently by the cashier 
to enter the University. of the bank located In Hurricane, 
I shall have a catalogue mailed to which show some very remarkable 
you, and if you will send me the names yields; the cashier ls personally ac-
and addresses of any students Interest- qualnted wltb the men and has veri-
ed In the scholarship, I shall take fled tbe acreage figures; the mone-
pleasure In sending to them our Uni- lary considerations received, he is 
verslty bulle tin. familiar with, having cashed the 
Your very truly, checks issued by the tobacco company 
GEORGE H. DENNY, to pay for the crops: 
Presiden t. , H. W. Bird, Burdett, 6 acres, $652.20. 
P. S.- I shall be glad to forward to Carpenter & Willis, Burdett, 5 acres 
you, upon application, a blank form $550.85. 
to be filled out and presented by you T. C. Easter, Burdett, 5 acres 
a t the proper time to tbe recipient of $510.76. 
the scholarship. Please send me your W. P. Thornton, Frank, 4 acres 
catalogue." $655.50. 
C. M. Bird, Frank, 6 acres $1,067.-
0F INTEREST T O FARM ERS AN D 65. 
BUSI N ESS MEN. W. T. Oxley, Byrnside, 8 acres 
t922.45. 
The quiet little city of Hurricane, W. R. Young, Nye, G acres $952.75. 
Midland City, as it has been referred J. H. Hll1, Scary, 7 acres $915.75. 
to owing to Its being just half way W. S. Eggleton, Scott, 8 acres 
between· Huntington and Charleston , $1,056.00. 
has been attracting q11ite a bit of at- Henry Lawson, Eggleton, 12 acres, 
tentlon ln a quiet way from men of $1,425.70. 
14. THE PARTHENON. 
John Roberls, Eggleton, 8 1-2 acres "breeze" is added. This cer tainly 
$1,288.30. should be the breezyist paper in the 
M. F. Akers, Eggleton, 10 acres count ry. 
$1,147.25. 
L . R. Riffe, Hurricane, 
$784.20. 
4 acres 
J. S. Handley, T eays, 3 acres $456.85. 
Total acres 92 1-2, $12,386.11. 
The faculty and students or Mar-
s hall college appreciate very thorough-
ly tho genuine Interest shown by Mr. 
Wilkinson in the normal schools or 
the state, and regard the general ex-
cellence of this year's contest as a 
merited t r ibute to the success of his 
The abve rourteen crops, covering 
a total acreage of 92 1-2, brought an 
average or $133.91 per acre. There 
are not many crops that will yield efforts. 
their owners, on l!g'ht soil, this splen-
did figure, and we are assured that the 
small crops keep up this average over The Eighth Wilkinson Prize Con-
practically the entire territory. test, which took place at Gratton on 
The American Tobacco Company the evening or April 29, was from ev-
bought 630 crops in the Hurricane dis- ery point of view eminently success-
trict this season, a total or 1,200,000 ful, each of the six normals was well 
pounds for which they paid the good represented. The presiding• officer, 
round sum or $125,000, or 12 1-2 cents Pror. Robert A. Armstrong, or the 
per pound. l;nivers!Ly, spoke in happy vein as 
Including the purchases made by in- he always does, establishing at the 
dividual buyers and by Cincinnati pur- very beginning a feeling or good rel-
cbasers, the output of the Hurricane lowshlp throughout the large and un-
field foots up a.bout $175,000. Pract!- comfor tably crowded audience. The 
cally a.II the land on which this crop music given by the Woman's Musical 
was raised can be bought, or has been Club or Grafton directed by Mrs. Ja.s. 
bought, for $10 to $15 per acre. Moran, was of unusually high order. 
The town or Hurricane is lo the Im- The judges, Prof. Henry G. W!iliams, 
mediate vicinity of the new oil and Dean or the state normal college at 
gas field and its name, "Hurricane," Athens, Ohio, Hon. J. S. Lakins, of 
may soon become appropriate ror t'he 1'e rra. Alta, and the Rev. Mr. Hopkins, 
speed and vigor that cbaracterlzes Its or Grarton awarded first place, with 
bus iness interests. the prize of $25 to Mr. H. B. Lee, or 
As though there were not enough Marshall, second place with $15 to Mr. 
of the rapid suggested In the name of Lester l\Illler, or Shepherd College, 
the metropolis of this new center of and third place with $5 to Miss P earl 
tobacco, oil, and gas, "hurricane," the Vermilion, of West Liberty ~ormal 
newspaper of this rapidly develop- School. 
Ing municipality Is called "The Hurri- After the contest a most delightful 
cane Breeze;" that is, not satisfied reception was held at the ho!1)e of the 
with the movement Indicated by the Hon. Ira Robinson , In honor of the 
na.me of the town, a second section contestants, members ot the various 
of the hurricane In the form of a normal school faculties, the musical 
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club, .and a number of other speclally lng" success. The whole student body 
Lnvlted guests. together with a number of visitors re-
paired at once to the auditorium where 
The "Thuse" on the evening of the after several excellent selections by 
1st was a notable occasion for Mar- the band, chairman J. H. Hundley In 
shall. At seven o'clock a large num- a few felicitous remarks Introduced 
ber or the young men of the school Mr. Lee. Mr. Lee spoke briefly, In 
met on the campus and were quickly very happy vein, and was followed by 
arranged In double line, accordlng to l\lr. Wllliamson, who In a short speech 
classes, under the direction of Mr. succeeded In striking exactly the key-
Ford. This double column proceeded note of tho evening. The address of 
to the B. & 0. depot, arriving in good Judge Holt, the main speaker of the 
military order headed by the Second evening, was or peculiar Interest. The 
Regiment Band, just as the 7: 30 train complementary truths of the necesalty 
came Ln. Mr. Lee, the successful con- of training, and the necessity of an el-
testant, was met by Messrs. William- ement othPr than training, were clear-
son, Hundley and Sharp and escorted ly presented and illustrated. A pleas-
to the carriage that was In waiting. ant hour·s reception followed the pro-
The carriage was driven past the Jong gram, during which class and college 
array of students standing with beads yells and banners were much In evl-
uncovered In courteous salutation, a.Rd deuce. Every student as well as ev-
took Its place at the head of the pro- ery other friend of Marshall was 
cession. The llne of march was con- gratified at the wave of enthusiasm 
Unued down Third avenue, out Eighth which ran through the whole occa-
street, up Fourth and back by way of slon, and gratified still more at the 
Ninth to Third, then up Third to the exceptionally good taste and self-con-
College. The College yells that rent trol which characterized its manifes-
the air were intended to attract the tallons. 
attention and arouse the Interest of 
the citizens , and judging from the 
surprisingly large numbers congre-
gated In windows and along the s ide-
walks, that feature of the affair was 
both literally and figuratively a "howl-
ing" success. 
The young women of the school 
were assembled In full force upon the 
campus and as the contestant escort-
ed by the committee, walked between 
their, ranks they greeted him with the 
Chautauqua salute. The Ugbt dresses 
and waving handkerchiefs made a 
very pretty plctur&, suggesting so 
strongly a flower garden that this fea-
ture might surely be called a "bloom-
Llbrarilan's Report for the month 
ending April 26, 1905: 






Useful Arts, 12. 




Fiction contained ln Literature 99. 
ELIZABETH F. MYERS, 
Librarian. 
' 
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Librarian's Report for the month 
ending March 29th, 1905. 






Useful Arts, 00. 




Fiction contained in Literature 100. 




Fiction contained In Literature 141. 
ELIZABETH F. MEYERS, 
Librarian. 
V I RGINIAN SOCIETY. 
One of the most Important and in-
teresLlng events In our eventful hist-
ory was the farce and reception given 
by nine young ladles last Friday 
nig,ht. The hall was appropriately 
decorated, one end of It representing 
a parlor In which Widow Snlggles' 
and her daughters entertained. 
Librarian's Report for the 
The followlng Is the cast of charac• 
month ters: 
ending March 1st, 1905. 






Useful Arts, 3. 




Fiction contained In Literature 188. 
ELIZABETH F. MYERS, 
Librarian. 
Widow Snlggles .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clara Nichols 
First Daughter, Smanthy Ann, a 
coquette,. . . . . . . . Ethel Waddell 
Second Daughter, J erushy, afflict-
ed with hay-fever . . . Mary Berry 
Third Daugtber, Angelina Regina 
Utopia, an aesthete . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . ....... Florence Whitaker 
Fourth Daughter, Silvlcta Lorena, 
the Prima Donna. . . . . . . . · .. 
. . . ...... . .... . Matle Marcum 
Fifth Daughter, Angina Pectorls, 
the pathetic soul. . . . . .. . .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . ... Cora Hutchinson 
Sixth Daughter, Electorla Cassan-
Llbrarlan'a Report tbr the month dra or Poll, the elocutor , ... 
ending Feb. 1st, 1905. 






Useful Arts, 1. 
Flne Arts, 33. 
Literature, 252. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mae !ulllvan 
Seventh Daughter, Graciana Sub-
Jina or Mehitabel, the grace-
ful girl.... . . . . . .Helen Tufts 
Eighth Daughter, Jemima, the 
giggler, ..... Maud Harshbarger 
Anter the play dainty refre3hments 
were served by the "performers,'' and 
a general good time was spent by all 
present. 
THE PARTHENON. 
Especial honor is given Mlisses Ber-
ry and Harshbarger for the excellent 
way In which t'hey carried out their 
parts. 
One of the special attractions at one 
of our recent meetings was the music 
by our contestant in the Inter-socie-
ty "war" In June. Miss Sharp Is a 
skilled performer, and we are always 
pleased when she can be with us. We 
already hear the hllls and mountains 
sending back the echo of the applause 
that will be hers In June. 
The time Is approaching for the 
Mock Trial, to which all the students , 
Including the members of the Eroso-
phlan Society are most cordially in-
vited. Miss Waddell, the plaintiff, 
will sue Mr. Van Bibber for alleged 
brea ch of promise. Messrs. Sharltz 
and Love will represent tbe plaintiff 
In the trial, and Merrs. Thompson and 










MISS BER.TBA ROTH 
SOLO VIOLIN 1ST 
Chorister 1st Congregational 
Church. 
MISS OLIVE R.OTH 
• . _,.;,rJ) 
-::;: "";3 : ~l'IANISl'~= c 
Organist '"First Congregational Church. 
17. 
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" STRONGEST IN THE \NORLD " 
"A Friend In Need Is a A Friend Indeed.'' 
At the gate of abundance are many brothers and friend~; at :he 
gate of misery are nl!ither brothers nor f riends.-Talmud. i A young man may provide for his friends, for his education, or for i 
o his own old age by an adequate policy in i 
J.:
0 
... }~~!:!!~ble Life Assuran~~.,~~$~!~!:O.,,.. J 
Outstanding A@surance $1,500,000,000. f 
t We are willing to explain the Equitable policies to you. o 
t I. L. D A D I S MAN, A GENT . t • • • o• o• o• o• a.o• o• o• o• o• o~o• o• • o• o• o• o• o+ o• o• o• ~ o• o• o• o• 
OHIO COLLEGE Of DENTAL SURGERY. 
Department of Dentistry - Uni versity of Ci ncinnati . 
Central Avenue and Court Street, Ci ncinnatl , Ohio. 
This College was organized In 1845, and the both Annual Se11-
slon begins October 3rd, 1905. Three sessions of seven months 
each are required for graduation. This Is the first Dental Col-
lege eliitabl!shed in the West. It Is co-educational, and has a 
teaching corps of twenty blnstructors. Its buildings are mod-
ern, and well adapted to the requirements of modern dental edu-
cation, and its clinics are unsurpassed. 
Optional Spring and Fall Courses In Clinical instruction are 
alsa given. 
For further information and Announcement, address, 
~ H. A. SM 1TH, D. D. S., Dean, ~ e 116 Garfield Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. ~ 
~-n...~~~~~~~~ 
t••·············· .. ····· ........ . 
: "Felicitas Multos ffabet Amicos": 
• r• 
• If YOU want t o be prosperous, • • • • get an agency for ~
• • : The Fidelity Mutual Life : 
• • : Insurance Company : 
: Of" PHILADELPHIA. : 
• INCORPORATED IN 1878. • . ------------------------- · • • • Agencies open in many count ies of West Virginia. and Maryland, • 
• Personal aseiatancd given to students and teacher& during summer • 
• months. • 
! C. GRAHAM, Manager ! 
: West Va. and Western M&ryland. Ka1'tlnshurg, Weit Va. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
······ · ·······~··············· • • : U. 0. WRISTON : 
: Drugs, Medicines Chemicals : 
• Specia l Attention to Prescriptions. • • Only the P urest Drugs Used .  
:414 9th Street, Huntington, W. Va.! 
• 
···············~···~···········••! : CLAUDE DA VIS ! • • WHOLESALE AND RETAI L D EALER IN • 
: Fresh 
• • • 
• 
Meats of All • Kinds: 
• • 
( 
Lard, S m oked and S alted 
Meats a Specialty • 
: 1051 Third Ave., Huntington, W. Va. ! 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: S. A. S PANGENBERG : 
• DE \LER IN • 
i Huyler's and Lowney's Candies. : 
• Ice Crea m and Ice Cream Sodas t he Year R.ound. • • 
• 92 1 T H I R D A VE N UE. • • • . ······························~. • • 
: Several of the Students : 
• • • •  Of Marsha ll College have found many College 
• necessities at SWAN & KIOER'S. the Pr inters 
• a nd Stationers, 1038 Third Avenue. We a p-
• • • • predat e your j)atron age enough to pay for t his •  
• s pace t e tell you so. • 
• • ····················~··········~·-
,, 
\\ hen in need of 
Furniture, Carpets Etc. 
Go to 
W. H. H. Holswade 
Tbe Pioneer dealer in this line. His a ssortment is the largest, 
His prices the lowest. 
945 Third A venue Huntiogtoo, W. Va 
EUGENE C . VAN VLECK, 
DENTIST, 
28 Third Avenue, HUNTINGTON, W. VA 
Located 1n Huntington July I, 1883. Office opp. First Nat:oual Bank, 
DR. T. -W-. MOORE, 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO I 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
H ours, 9 to 12, 2 to B. Sundays, 10 A. M. HUNTINGTON, W. VA 
ERSKINE 
The Photographer f Cor. Third Ave. and l Jth St.. 
RIGHT UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY RESPECT 
SPECIAL RATES TO MARSHALL STUDENTS 
MPdal awarded at the Phot.ographers' As•oclallon o f Amerka In New York, 1900. 
DlplomHS awardtd at t he World'~ Fair for Artistic Retouching, I g3, 
• 
JOSEPH R_. GALL/CR., 
Bookseller and Stationer 
School and College Text-Books, Blank Books, 
Albums and Different Fanc;y Qoods. 
BASEBALL AND SPORTING GOODS. 
938 Third Avenue. • Huntington. 
WM. MOO TZ 
The Lea.c:iir:ig City Bakery 
1199 Third Ave. CONFECTIONERIES Mutual Phone 394 
E .W. CH ASE, 
DEALER IN 
Magazines, Periodicals, Books, Stationery, Sport-
ing Goods and All School and Office Supplies. 
No. 326 NINTH STREET. 
GOOD MORNING I Cool This Morning, Isn't It?~ 
I am going to the Huntington Plumbing and Supply 
Company and get s0me of those Mon arch Gas Heat-
iug Stoves. They don't smell, and beat well. They 
Guarantee them to give perfect satisfaction and have 
a fine line to select from. Phone in your orders to 
No. 90 Either Phone 
~ 




Doubles the money-f\arning power. He ahead of the crowd. 
Plans should be made quickly, if you would secure the sale's 
best offer ings. and choose from broad varieties 
This- page tells part of the economy story; but the whole 
story invites the lovers of thrift. 
Never before have we had such a collection of goods that a re so 
strikingly handsome and effective in style and materials. Splendid 
preparations were made for this showing. Nothing was left undone 
to bring before our patrons the best and newest goods the most 
up todate manufacturers have produced. 
~ The varieties are pleasantly diversified, and the prices a re so 







Where to Buy. 
This is the qwestion that con-
fronts many a shopper, and no-
w here can this problem be an-
swered "'ith more satisfaction 
than here. Our n · ,, assort-
ments a re so varied o\ d well 
selected that the adv rtising 
pen does poor work i11 attempt-
ing to convey an idea of their 
many merits. Here fs the ideal 
home for values. Everything 
new and desira\Jle. Prices right 
Styles. 
We are showmg the fullest 
line of the latest kin<ls that are 
made for best retail trade, at 
prices)hat meet the most mod-
erate• means. 
Dou b I e merit attaches to 
these offerings-first the merit 
of being seasonable; next, the 
merit of being priced in most 
attractive manner. 
Styles are t he latest. 
SOM E GOODS 
Particularly those at low prices, are made to look well for a t ime 
but principally to SELL. 
T he goods ~ve are offering at the same low p~ices a re made to 
WEAR, otherwise we wouldn.' t sell them at any pnce. 
Economy is a great revenue. Whether you mtend spending lit-
tle or much, _you'll find your dollar has a ver y large purchasing 
power. 
Varied opportunities to economize wisely and effectively will 
make your call here a p leasant one. 
J. C. CARTER & CO., 




INTERIOR JOHN A , JONES MUSIC COMPANY 'S STORE. 2 • X 140 FEET, FIRST AO SECOND FLOOR 
ohn A Jones Music Company Cbicllering and :\1any o,her J:'ine Pianos. Kimball and 
• ' Other Fm!' <>r11ans 
~ HUNTINGTON, W VA. Callorwriteforprices. Ter , stosuitthepurchaser . 
~~~~~nu~~"""'"~"~~~"''~,~~~,~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
You Need a. Gas Stove ...... 
We have them from $1.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1 60 to •6.00 
Excellent for Studen&'s Desk. We make Special Prices to al 
College Students. 
Emmons - Hawkins Hardware Co. 
{j/JP W. B. Wilson Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
I Age"t• fo~/!,.S,m~;,, ~H~ ~bHe Pea• ~ 
~ and S nb~am Corn W e 110 icit your traift. Come and ee utt ~ 
PROMPT DELI VERY A SPECI ALTY , ~ 
Corner Third Avenue and Tenth Street. ~ 
BOT H ' P HON E s. ~ 





Drugs and Photo Supplies, ~ 
S Fine Toilet Articles, Perfumery, a 
~ ~ 
Chemicals, Etc. Etc . 
.... 00 TO THE .... 
, FOUNTAIN DRUG STORE 
W. S. VINSON, Proprietor, 
330 Ninth St, Huntinjton, W. Va. 

----
The First National Bank, 
Huntington, West Virginia. 
Capital, $200.000.00. 
Surplus and Profits, $160,000.00. 
Deposits, $1,200,000.00. 
J, L. Caldwell, Preeident, Geo. F. Miller, V P. and Caahier, 
M. J. Ferguson, Aaalstant Caahl.r. 
Your Business Will Be AppreGiated. 
G. A. Northcott fA Company I 
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS 
•••• AND •••• 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
AOENTS FOR DUNLAP HATS, 
Huntington, West Virginia. I 
